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The case we are going to present concerns a 28-year-old woman, suffering from intense
anxiety about University Examinations. We consider this case as extremely interesting,
because even though she had interrupted her studies in chemistry for four years, she
managed to overcome her anxiety, graduate successfully and pursue further postgraduate
studies in Great Britain, after undergoing cognitive therapy. The purpose of this article is
to present the cognitive map of the patient and the procedures that led to the achievement
of the therapeutic goals.
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Literature review
Standard Beckian CBT, also called cognitive therapy (CT), is
based on the cognitive model, which links cognitions, emotions,
and behaviors such that cognitions shape behaviors and emotions,
and unrealistic cognitions can lead to inappropriate emotions and
behaviors.1 CT is a structured or semi-structured, directive, active and
short-term approach. Its clinical use is applied to several psychiatric
disorders i.e., anxiety-, personality- and eating-disorders, several
situations of crises and disorders related to the use of psychoactive
substances.2
Most approaches to CI agree to its basic principles which include
that people develop adaptable and non-adaptable behaviors and
affective patterns through cognitive processes, the functions of these
cognitive processes can be activated by the same procedures that are
commonly used in the human learning laboratory, and the task for
a therapist is that of a diagnostician and pedagogue who evaluates
dysfunctional cognitive processes and arranges such learning
experiences that transform the existing cognitive patterns, and
correlate them with behaviors and patterns of experiencing things.3,4
CT’s goals are to restructure the dysfunctional cognitions and give
cognitive flexibility when assessing specific situations and to solve
focal problems and mainly to provide patients with cognitive strategies
to perceive and respond in a functional way to the real world.5 CT
is considered to have results with issues related to depression and
panic disorders, i.e. verbal and non-verbal communication skills,
assertiveness, criticizing and receiving criticism, refusing alcohol,
and in general saying no.6

Description of problem behavior
Helen is a 28-year-old chemistry student who sought therapy
for intense anxiety concerning University Exams. The diagnostic
interview indicated that she suffered from Specific Phobia (Exams
Phobia) according to DSM-IV- TR.7 She also suffered from anxiety
and depressive symptoms. At the first stages of her interviewing it
became apparent that Helen complained for the following:
She could not attend the lectures or enter the lecture theatre
(“lecture theatre phobia”). She could not concentrate, study for the
exams or sit an exam. She avoided getting close to the University and
she also avoided anything relevant to the University. She was not able
to decide whether she wanted to get her degree or not. She was in a
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general state of anxiety about anything. She wanted to be perfect in
everything and she worried about other people’s criticism. She would
think about University all the time. Thus, she was not able to enjoy
herself and was always sad. She avoided being with people and finally
avoided crowded places. As far as her physiological complaints are
concerned, it appeared that Helen suffered from: Permanent headache,
Insomnia, Stomachache, Fatigue, Loss of energy, Drowsiness,
Clenching of teeth while she slept that resulted in pain. The result of
all the above was that she felt anxious, disappointed and melancholic.

Personal and family history
Helen was the second child in the family. There was an elder
brother (now married) and a younger sister who had graduated from
the law school. There seemed to be many problems in the family
with her brother. He was rebellious and undisciplined – the “problem
child” as Helen characterized him. Helen could not find any means
of communication with her family, and her sister was the only person
she really talked to. Her family was a low-income one putting an extra
burden on Helen’s shoulders. Helen felt that as a pupil she was good
at everything. However, she felt that her family shadowed her. They
knew anything she did, pressurizing her. The situation at the time
when Helen reached for therapy had as follows:
Her sister and father pressed her to continue her studies. They
even wanted her to pursue postgraduate studies. Her father always
told her that if she did not finish University, she would end up being a
cleaner. “If you do not have a degree, you are a zero” he said. Helen
felt that her father counted on her. “He has put me in the place of his
son. I always felt that I had to adhere to what he wanted” she said.
Her sister always criticized her calling her irresponsible. She was also
interfering trying to contact Helen’s lecturers to ask them to be more
lenient with her, something that made Helen furious.
The only sector that Helen could function at the time of therapy
was foreign languages. She was good at them and she could study
without anxiety. She considered foreign languages a hobby and not
“real work”. Surprisingly, her parents were not interested in her
performance as far as languages were concerned, so they did not
pressure her.
To make matters worse, their financial situation was very bad so
Helen could not decide whether she should continue with her studies
or find a job in order to solve her financial difficulties. Even though
Helen felt that she is suffocating because of all these problems, it
88
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seemed that there was no way out since her parents were ill and she
could not leave home.
As it becomes apparent from the above short account of Helen’s
family history, her parents and sister put too much pressure on her in
relation to her studies. She was pressed and criticized for not being
able to continue her studies. Considering this in combination with the
rest “difficult” family environment it comes as no surprise that Helen
developed an anxiety disorder.

Dysfunctional assumptions and rules
Dysfunctional assumptions and rules are general beliefs which
individuals hold about the world and themselves which are said to
make them prone to interpret specific situations in an excessively
negative and dysfunctional fashion. In anxiety most dysfunctional
assumptions or beliefs revolve around issues of acceptance,
competence, responsibility, control and the symptoms of anxiety
themselves.8,9
Helen’s assumptions-beliefs:
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many anxious people,11 Helen tended to dwell on the worst possible
outcome. For example, she thought: “If I fail the exam, I will not
be able to finish University and as a consequence I will end up as a
cleaner” (catastrophizing).
Finally, it seemed that Helen was aware of her difficulties in
handling the exams situation but not of her assets. Thus, she had a
biased view of the degree both of the danger she was in and of her own
vulnerability (selective abstraction).
Figure 1 shows how the reactions to symptoms maintain the phobia
by creating vicious circles that perpetuate fear. Avoidance maintains
anxiety because it makes it difficult to learn that the feared situation
(e.g. exams) is not in fact dangerous, or is not dangerous in the way,
or to the extent that Helen thinks it is. Other important maintaining
factors include thoughts, for example about the meaning of the
symptoms of anxiety (e.g. “My brains don’t function properly”), or
about the anticipated consequences of entering the phobic situation
(e.g. “I will fail”, “I will never be able to finish University”), and loss
of confidence.12

a. “I am nothing unless I have a degree”
b. “I always have to please my family”
c. “I cannot cope with the exams”
d. “If I cannot cope with this, I cannot cope with anything”
e. “I always have to do everything perfectly well; otherwise others
will look down on me”
f. “I always have to do what my father wants”
g. “Students are snob and I do not want to be like them”
h. “I have to be in control all the time”
i. “If you are used to something, you cannot change”
Helen’s above-mentioned beliefs gave rise to a number of
automatic thoughts such as:
a. I cannot get into the lecture theatre
b. I cannot control this matter
c. My parents will never be happy for me
d. It is too late for me to change
e. I have no second chance
f. Everything seems like a mountain
g. I am sick of sitting exams
h. If you have a degree you do not feel inferior
i. No matter what I do this degree will always bother me
j. I do not believe that it is possible to sit an exam and pass
k. My mind is not functioning, I am not going to make it

Figure 1 Helen’s vicious circle Adapted from Butler.12

l. I do not want to be snob like all the other students.

Goals of treatment

Cognitive distortions
Helen’s main cognitive distortions were stimulus generalization,
catastrophizing and selective abstraction.10 The range of stimuli
that evoked anxiety increased and anything that had to do with the
University was perceived as a danger (stimulus generalization). As

a. Explaining the cognitive model, using Helen’s individual
symptoms to illustrate how vicious circles maintain symptom.
b. Teaching her how to identify automatic thoughts and find
alternatives
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c. Problem solving concerning studying and sitting exams
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exams. Finally, she managed to go to the lecture theatre to sit an exam
with the presence of the therapist at first and then by herself.

d. Becoming able to differentiate from her family

Behavioral and cognitive techniques used
“TIC-TOC” technique: Helen could not study because of the
negative cognitions she had concerning studying and University. The
therapist focused on these “Task Inhibited Cognitions” and educated
Helen to be able to monitor and challenge these dysfunctional
cognitions and substitute them with “Task Oriented Cognitions” 13.
Thus, Helen’s automatic thought “I am not going to make it” was
substituted with “If I do not try I have no possibility of succeeding, if
I do try though I have at least some possibilities”.
“Graded task assignment”: The aim of this technique was to
maximize the chances of success by breaking tasks into small,
manageable steps.14 Hence, Helen was given small tasks to carry
out. For example, she would study a few pages each time in order to
become able to face this anxiety-provoking situation (studying).

“Daily record of dysfunctional thoughts”: Situations that precede
unpleasant emotions were recorded along with the emotions and the
automatic thoughts. At a later stage, Helen learned how to challenge
these thoughts (a sample of Helen’s Daily record of Dysfunctional
thoughts is given in Table 1. It should be noted at this point that Helen
was not willing to do any homework. This was considered to be part
of her problem since she could not concentrate properly. Thus, the
record forms were completed in the therapeutic session.

Therapeutic achievements
Despite the difficulties in treatment (Helen would not do
any homework) the therapeutic results were quite impressive.
After five months of therapy including follow-ups:
a. She managed to decide whether she wanted to finish University
or not

“Graded exposure”: Exposure is defined as facing something that
has been avoided because it provokes anxiety.12 Helen was encouraged
to talk about University and try to visit University. She thus managed
to be able to visit University and even write down the timetable of the

b. She graduated successfully
c. Her physical symptoms disappeared
d. She pursued postgraduate studies in Great Britain

Table 1 Helen’s daily record of dysfunctional thoughts
Situation
Studying for the Exams

Automatic Thoughts
"I am not going to make it"
"I do not trust myself"
"I am afraid to take the risk"

Emotions
Anxious
Scared

Conclusion
This case study presented the main tools treating anxiety disorders
and provided specific conceptual frameworks of cognitive therapy
that were used effectively in therapy of this patient and affected her
whole life so that she could lead a well adjusted life. Last, but not
least in a follow-up session she mentioned that she has worked in a
company in Great Britain for the last ten years after having completed
her postgraduate studies.
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